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Highlights
• Pines and spruces show growth level differences in wet and dry micro-sites with higher 

growth rates in the dry sites.
• Spruces show a robust climate-growth relationship with June-July temperatures.
• Application of collective detrending methods can bias long-term trends in climate reconstruc-

tions, if relict and recent samples originate from different micro-sites.

Abstract
Tree-ring chronologies are commonly extended back in time by combining samples from living 
trees with relict material preserved in man-made structures or natural archives (e.g. lakes). 
Although spatially close, these natural archives and living-tree-sites often comprise different 
micro-climates. Inhomogeneous growth conditions among these habitats, which may yield off-
sets in growth-rates, require caution in data processing. Here we assess species-specific growth 
dynamics in two micro-habitats and their potential effects on long chronologies by combining 
tree-ring data from different living-tree-sites with an “artificial” subfossil dataset. Well replicated 
(n > 80) Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) Karst.) and Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) chronologies 
from northern Fennoscandia, sampled directly at the lakeshore (wet) and several meters beyond 
the lakeshore (dry) reveal high coherence of the variance between micro-sites (rspruce = 0.59, 
rpine = 0.68). Significant differences of the Regional Curves (RC) indicate faster growth of both 
species at the drier site though. Growth differences are more pronounced between the spruce 
micro-sites. The combination of recent dry and wet spruce data with artificial relict data results in 
two long chronologies covering the last 800 years with substantially different trends, although they 
consist of the same relict material and the micro-site chronologies correlate significantly over the 
past two centuries. The combination of spruce samples from dry inland micro-sites with subfossil 
samples originating from the wet lake shore can result in an underestimation of past temperatures 
prior to the 19th century. Such effects, hidden in the composition of long chronologies (living 
trees + subfossil samples) can bias long-term trends in climate reconstructions.
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1 Introduction

Tree rings are a common proxy to reconstruct past climate variations. At extreme locations, where 
climate determines tree growth, common variations in tree ring width (TRW) are observed and 
allow reconstructions of growing-season temperature history, especially referring to TRW meas-
urements from high altitudinal or latitudinal sites (Fritts 1976; Grudd et al. 2002; Helama et al. 
2002; Büntgen et al. 2006). In northern Fennoscandia the main species used for such dendrochro-
nological and dendroclimatological studies is Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) (Schweingruber et 
al. 1988; Eronen et al. 2002; Grudd et al. 2002; Büntgen et al. 2011; Gunnarson et al. 2011; Esper 
et al. 2012; Melvin et al. 2013). Next to the pines also spruces grow in Northern Fennoscandia 
although their ecological limit does not extend as far north  (Skrøppa 2003). Some spruce popula-
tions (Picea abies (L.) Karst.) are also included in tree-ring analyses and provide information about 
past summer temperatures (Gouirand et al. 2008; Büntgen et al. 2011).

In order to extend climate reconstructions beyond maximum tree-age, tree-ring chronologies 
are complemented with dead wood material (herein “relict material”) preserved, for instance, in 
the numerous lakes of northern Fennoscandia (herein “subfossil material”). Overlapping life spans 
of these logs with recent material and homogeneous growth patterns, caused by common limiting 
factors, enable annual dating and combination of these samples with living trees (Fritts 1976). The 
Regional Curve Standardization (RCS) requires equivalent provenances of dead and living wood 
samples representing the same ecological and climate setting. Confining such homogeneous sam-
pling sites, however, remains ambiguous. Düthorn et al. (2013) showed that even spatially close 
populations of Pinus sylvestris might comprise different micro-habitats which affect growth-rates 
and -patterns.

Micro-site effects are not only related to soil moisture content. Similar problems in the 
standardization process develop when combining samples from different elevations. In Gunnarson 
et al. (2011) a difference in altitude leads to variations in growth rates that need to be adjusted 
before the data are combined to mean chronologies. Similar limitations have been addressed in 
Melvin et al. (2013) when connecting relict and living material and updating the density datasets of 
Schweingruber (Schweingruber et al. 1988) and Grudd (Grudd 2008). The differences described in 
Melvin et al. (2013) are not only site related but also due to different methods of maximum latewood 
density measurements (Esper et al. 2014). Differing growth levels require a separate detrending for 
each dataset if a common detrending is applied. However, this multiple RCS approach results in a 
loss of low-frequency climate variability (Briffa and Melvin 2011). Another approach in achiev-
ing comparability is made by Tegel et al. (2010). Relict material of heterogeneous origin should 
not be combined with recent samples from a homogeneous site. Thus, they suggest to select the 
wood of the living part randomly, e.g. in sawmills, to assure heterogeneity in both datasets. The 
homogeneity of the different wood sources should be tested using the period of overlap.

Here, we analyze well replicated micro-sites of pines and spruces from northern Finland. 
Site and species related characteristics are identified by focusing on growth rates and climate 
sensitivity. In addition, the influence of collective detrending methods on compiled chronologies 
and temperature reconstructions is tested and discussed with reference to consequences of hidden 
ecological effects and common pitfalls for TRW-standardization (Esper et al. 2005b, Briffa and 
Melvin 2011). These effects could have influence on the longer term assessment of climate change 
with paleoclimate records. Our study detects this hidden statistical bias and details ideas to avoid 
developing erroneous time series.
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2 Material and methods

2.1 Tree-ring data

The study area is located at 68.45°N and 27.36°E in northern Finland (Fig. 1). The sampling design 
differentiates between trees growing directly at the lakeshore (Fig. 1: “wet” ) and trees standing a 
few meters beyond the lakeshore (Fig. 1: “dry”) (Düthorn et al. 2013). The dataset consists of 50 
Picea abies and 50 Pinus sylvestris per micro-site (spruce_wet/spruce_dry and pine_wet/pine_dry, 
respectively). After crossdating all tree-ring time series, measured to an accuracy of 1/100mm, we 
applied a Regional Curve Standardization (RCS) to remove biological age trends while keeping 
low-frequency information (Briffa et al. 1992; Esper et al. 2003). This method generates a mean 
growth curve by aligning all TRW-series by cambial age. This “Regional Curve” (RC) represents 
the local growth behavior and displays the mean age trend of tree growth at a certain site. By 
dividing every single TRW-series by this RC the biological age effect is removed.

2.2 Climate data

Climate-growth relationships are assessed for different climate parameters. We used the 0.5° × 0.5° 
CRU TS 3.10 dataset for comparison with precipitation averaged over the 66–70°N and 25–30°E 
grid-cells (Mitchell and Jones 2005). Over the same area a snow index, based on surface color, is 
extracted from the Rutgers University Global Snow Lab (Brown et al. 2003). Monthly tempera-
ture data for the 20th century are derived from the nearby station Sodankylä. The common period 
1931–2011 only covers 81 years since old trees were absent at one of the microsites. The period 
is defined by the maximum overlap of the micro-site chronologies with a minimum replication of 
5 series. For large-scale temperature analysis, the tree ring chronologies were correlated against 
mean June-July (JJ) values of various grid cells over northern Europe.

2.3 Artificial relict data

A millennial dataset of spruce TRW is not available for northern Fennoscandia. Thus, artificial data 
had to be created for assessing effects of micro-sites on long-term spruce chronologies. We adjusted 
the relict part of the subalpine spruce chronology of Büntgen et al. (2005) to match the properties 
of a lakeshore site in northern Fennoscandia corresponding to the original habitat of submerged 

Fig. 1. Sampling area in northern Finland (black star) with the spatial correlation of the spruce chronology 
with gridded June-July temperatures (CRU TS 3.10, p < 5%) over the 1931–2009 period. The picture on the 
right side shows the micro-site sampling design. Trees growing at the lakeshore (on the inland slope) with 
more moist (dry) soil conditions are termed “wet” (“dry”).
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logs. The distant setting of the subalpine relict material results in a mismatch of annual variation 
in the period of overlap with the fennoscandian living datasets. But more important in assessing 
a potential long-term bias is to retain the species-specific age-related growth trends. Therefore, 
we synchronized the regional curve of the subalpine relict spruce data to the spruce_wet dataset 
by removing the original age trend of the alpine tree ring series by applying RCS detrending. The 
detrended single series were multiplied with the mean growth rate of the spruce_wet site (Fig. 5) 
assuming that trees at the lakeshore show equal mean growth curves like subfossil logs (Düthorn 
et al. 2013). Consequently, the mean growth rate of the subalpine chronology is similar to the mean 
growth rate of the lakeshore spruce site. Finally, living and relict material was combined to two 
long-term spruce chronologies with different recent tails (wet and dry).

3 Results

3.1 Variability of micro-site chronologies

Both, wet and dry RCS chronologies display the similar patterns in high and low frequency varia-
tions (Fig. 2) and correlate at r = 0.59 (spruce) and r = 0.68 (pine) for the last 81 years. The consistent 
shape of these micro-site chronologies shows that annual variations in tree growth at both stands 
are controlled by a common external driver.

RCS creates a chronology whose mean value is approximately 1.0 and separately processing 
micro sites with RCS will remove any between-site differences in the mean growth rates of trees. 

Fig. 2. Micro-site and species specific chronologies after Regional Curve Standardization.  a) Spruce chronologies 
from the wet (blue) and dry (red) micro-sites. b) Same as in a) but for pine. c) Pine (black) and spruce (grey) site chro-
nologies, each including wet and dry trees. d) Numbers of measurement series averaged in the site chronologies. All 
chronologies were truncated at n < 4.
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The resulting spruce and pine chronologies allow inter-species comparisons and reveal disparities 
in growth on long and short terms (Fig. 2c, r = –0.2). Especially the drop of the pine chronology in 
the beginning of the 20th century indicates extreme species-specific growth-disturbance. After this 
drop and a subsequent steep increase of growth, the trend for the last 90 years is slightly decreasing 
while the spruces are much more complacent in their low-frequency signal. Both species exhibit 
an unequal age structure and replication. While the number of spruce trees declines linearly before 
AD 2000, there are two major steps in the pine chronology replication (1940–1950 and 1980–1990; 
Fig. 2d) resulting in a lower mean age of pine individuals in the second half of the 20th century.

3.2 Climate growth relationships

The response of the trees to climate is displayed by the high correlation for spruce TRW chronolo-
gies with summer temperatures (Fig. 3).

Monthly temperature responses are calculated for the previous and current year using temper-
ature data from Sodankylä over the 1931–2011 common period (Fig. 3). Strongest climate-growth 
relationships for spruces on a monthly basis are detected for June (r = 0.49), while the highest 
seasonal response is found in JJ (r = 0.55) and JJA (r = 0.54). Pines only correlate insignificantly 
(r = 0.30) with temperatures in July (Fig. 3), which is also the month of highest wood production 
(Schmitt et al. 2004). Also the spruce micro-site chronologies reveal robust June temperature sig-
nals, whereas data from both pine micro-sites display slightly negative correlation values in June. 
Other climate parameters, e.g. precipitation and snow cover, do not show significant influences on 
microsite- or species-related tree growth.

The impact of the previous year temperature on the current year growth is a well-known 
feature of TRW data (Briffa et al. 1988; Kozlowski and Pallardy 1996). This memory effect is 
displayed by strong lag-1 autocorrelations for the chronologies (pine: ac1931–2011 = 0.61, spruce: 
ac1931–2011 = 0.48).

The differences in the monthly climate response of both species indicates characteristic 
species-related biological and ecological demands. Fig. 4 shows the regional climograph combin-
ing temperature, precipitation and the snow cover index. Between May and October the mean 
temperature is above 0 °C while only the summer temperatures (June-September) rise above the 
physiologically important threshold of 5 °C (Körner 2012) with simultaneously peaking precipita-
tion values, defining the vegetation period. At high latitudes a full snow-cover from November to 

Fig. 3. Correlation of spruce and pine chronologies with temperature data recorded at 
Sodankylä over the 1931–2011 common period. Correlations are calculated for previous 
year and current year months, as well as seasonal temperature data.
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May is the key constraint for vegetation (Vaganov et al. 1999). In June and October a light snow 
cover is detected while for the period July-August-September (JAS) no snow is reported. The 
strong decrease of the snow index between May and June is an indicator for high amounts of melt 
water, introducing very wet conditions in early summer.

3.3 Growth rate differences

Micro-site effects in pine chronologies are already recognized (Düthorn et al. 2013) but the ecologi-
cal effects for spruces are unknown so far. Fig. 5 shows the Regional Curves for the wet and dry 
spruce sites (wet_RC/dry_RC) and a distinct offset between both curves for the first 200 years of 
growth. At the dry site mean annual increment exceeds 1.5 mm for the first 50 years and declines 
afterwards linearly to an annual increment of 0.6 mm after 200 years of growth. At the wet site 
growth does not exceed 1 mm/year, and after 200 years it reaches a mean growth of only 0.4mm/
year. We assume that wet, anaerobic soil conditions limit tree growth especially in the juvenile 
growth phase. This effect is confirmed by the RC’s of the pines analyzed in this study, where also 
the wet micro-site shows less wood production compared to the dry site. The flat wet_RC mimics 
characteristics of suppressed growth in closed canopy stands (Helama et al. 2005).

3.4  Combined chronologies and tail test

For tests on long-term trends, TRW series from the adjusted “subfossil” data were combined with 
either TRW series from the wet or dry micro-sites. We applied RCS to both combined datasets 
(subfossil + wet and subfossil + dry). The overlapping period of relict and living TRW data (Fig. 6d) 
is defined by the start of the living spruce chronology (1695) and the last year with data of the 
relict part (1833). During these 139 years of overlap variance is reduced since growth variations 
are not coherent for the alpine and fennoscandian region. However, multi-centennial trends bridge 
this period and are preserved. The final dataset covers the last eight centuries (1163–2011) with 

Fig. 4. Monthly mean temperature (red), precipitation (blue) and snow cover (black) for northern Fennoscan-
dia over the 1971–2000 period. Barplot represents correlations of different tree-ring chronologies (site and 
micro-sites) over the 1931–2011 period with June and July temperatures.
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Fig 5. Age-aligned regional curves and 40-year smoothed mean curves (thick 
lines) of the spruce micro-site chronologies. Blue (red) represents lakeshore 
(inland) trees. Regional curves are shown over the first 200 years. Upper panel 
shows smoothed regional curves of spruce and pine micro-site chronologies for 
the first 100 years.

Fig. 6. JJ temperature reconstructions based on long-term spruce chronologies (black). a) Lakeshore wood mate-
rial (wet) and b) inland (dry) material is used for the living part. The reconstruction extents back to 1163 AD. Low 
frequency variability of decadal to centennial timescale is displayed by colored lines (50 year spline filter). Green 
dotted lines show the trend over the last 8 centuries. Uncertainties (+/- standard error) are displayed as error band 
(grey lines). Thin dotted lines are the 0 °C anomaly level. c) Smoothed JJ temperature reconstructions scaled over the 
1163–1694 common period (only relict material; black dashed line). d) Replication of relict (black), living_wet (blue) 
and living_dry (red) tree ring series. Grey area displays the maximum overlap (1695–1833 period) of the different 
wood sources.
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a minimum replication of 6 series. The climate-growth relationship of spruce and JJ temperature 
(rspruce = 0.54) was used to calculate a linear regression model for both long-term chronologies. 
Finally, the tree-ring indices were transformed into JJ temperature anomalies with respect to the 
1961–1990 period (Fig. 6a and 6b).

Both reconstructions show synchronized variations and mean values for the most recent 
period back to 1800. Prior to 1800 the low-frequency trends are very similar but a peculiar level 
offset is obvious between Fig. 6 a and b. The wet_reconstruction indicates colder (14th and 17th 
century) and warmer (end of the 13th century and 16th century) periods compared to the 1961–1990 
period. The differences vary between +1 °C and –1 °C. In contrast, the dry_reconstruction gener-
ally points to colder conditions prior to 1800, fluctuating around –2 °C except for the late 13th 
century. By scaling both reconstructions over the early period (1163–1694, dashed line in Fig. 6c) 
the high coherency between both time series becomes obvious whereas for the most recent period 
a distinct level offset appears. No millennial cooling trend is retained in the dry_reconstruction, 
whereas the wet_reconstruction reveals slightly such a trend (thick dotted line in Fig. 6a and Fig. 
6b). These differences can be traced back to the higher growth rates in dry stands which are not 
sufficiently reflected in the RC and thus not eliminated after detrending.

4 Discussion

Tree growth in higher latitudes is directly dependent on the ecological setting at the micro-sites. 
Independent of the tree species, growth rates are lower for trees growing at the lakeshore. Our 
results indicate that tree growth at lakeshores is limited and suppressed. Düthorn et al. (2013) 
assumed that this effect is linked to a high groundwater table and hence anaerobic soil conditions. 
This effect is stronger for spruce compared to pine.

After removing site-specific growth characteristics spruce and pine chronologies from north-
ern Finland show high intra-species homogeneity resulting from a common and site-independent 
sensitivity to external factors (i.e. summer temperature for spruce). In contrast to the intra-species 
homogeneity, no inter-species agreement can be detected. The inter-species discrepancy may indi-
cate that spruce and pine respond different to external influences. But as displayed in Büntgen et 
al. (2011) and Gouirand et al. (2008) both species are principally sensitive to summer temperatures 
in these latitudes.

In this study we found a higher sensitivity to summer temperatures for spruces and a weaker 
response in pines. Our study area is located 8 km southwest from a pine population in Laanila from 
which a significant and temporally robust summer temperature signal (r = 0.50) is reported for TRW 
(McCarroll et al. 2003). Low correlations with temperature despite related growth patterns among 
wet and dry sites indicate a more complex growth response at our site. The site-related disturbances, 
either of climatic, anthropogenic or ecological origin, affect the temperature sensitivity of the pines.

Therefore, the differences need to be associated with differing ecological needs of the spe-
cies. The indistinct temperature response of pines suggests that this species cannot deal with the 
moist soil conditions caused by high precipitation sums and melt water runoff and hence sprouts 
out later when temperatures are higher and soils drier. Spruces in contrast, start growing as early 
as temperatures rise over the 5 °C threshold in June. This species can also deal with light snow 
cover and sprouts earlier leading to a prolonged vegetation period as expressed in the correlations 
of the micro-site chronologies against June and July temperatures (barplot in Fig. 4). Therefore 
pines are most sensitive to temperatures in July while spruces already respond to June temperatures. 
Spruces also show a robust temperature signal spanning from June to July and thereby offering the 
opportunity to retain information about past early growing season temperatures.
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The establishment of a long-term TRW or density chronology based on subfossil spruces 
is hindered by the natural process of wood decomposition. The lower content of resin compared 
to pines results in a poor conservation and preservation of tree trunks in lakes or lake sediments. 
The use of “artificial” data for the relict part allows us to point to the effects that micro-sites could 
have on tree ring chronologies but not to compare it with existing temperature reconstructions of 
this region, as Torneträsk (Grudd et al. 2002) or Nscan (Esper et al. 2012). In order to demonstrate 
that the micro-habitat of living trees matters if recent material is combined with relict wood, we 
calculated two reconstructions with different recent ends (“wet” and “dry”). The hypothesis that 
lakeshore trees comprise the same ecological information as subfossil trees, formerly standing at 
the lakeshore, justifies the assumption that growth rates for the “artificial” part should mimic growth 
rates of living spruces from the lakeshore. In other words, the sampling design for a living tree 
site should aim at a close representation of the ecological setting for relict trees in order to avoid 
problems when collective detrending methods are applied (see “Tail Test”; Düthorn et al. (2013)).

Despite the homogeneity of the short micro-site chronologies the long reconstructions 
diverge in the most recent part. Although this effect could be misinterpreted as a “hidden” informa-
tion contained in the micro-sites, it is basically only the result of faster tree growth at the inland 
site. As RCS is a collective detrending method relict and recent tree ring series were standardized 
by dividing every single raw series through the same mean growth rate. But the division by an 
undersized RC for trees from the dry micro-site (wet < dry) and an overestimated growth rate for 
the relict material creates biases in the chronologies’ long term trend reconstructions. In conclu-
sion, the divergence of the temperature reconstructions could be traced back to different growth 
behavior according to micro-habitats in combination with RCS detrending.

In order to avoid the propagation of these effects into multi-centennial climate-reconstruc-
tions, where they can obscure long-term trends (Esper et al. 2012), a closer look at the sampled 
material is necessary. The problem of combining living and historical material is also reported in 
various studies (Tegel et al. 2010; Gunnarson et al. 2011; Melvin et al. 2013) showing that this 
“hidden” micro-site effect is important in connection with updating and improving long-term 
chronologies. Beside the effects of sampling strategies on mean chronologies (Nehrbass-Ahles et 
al. 2014) special care is needed in the selection of statistical methods used to transform tree-ring 
data into climate reconstructions (Esper et al. 2005b, Esper et al. 2005a, Moberg et al. 2006).

Our study contributes a micro-site assessment for a new species to the existing studies and 
should help to avoid common pitfalls in developing a long term spruce chronology. Also a higher 
comparability of the climate signal stored in the trees of the same micro habitat (relict vs. wet) 
should increase the reliability of long term tree ring chronologies.

5 Conclusion

Millennial-long summer temperature reconstructions are a valuable product of dendroclimatology. 
Their development, however, requires a thorough assessment of data characteristics and methods 
as proven by a number of recent studies (Düthorn et al. 2013; Nehrbass-Ahles et al. 2014). This 
extended micro-site study in northern Finland is designed to expose potential pitfalls in sampling-
site selection. Along a lake-inland gradient tree-growth of spruces and pines differs significantly 
regarding mean annual increment and climate sensitivity. The climate-growth relationship between 
pines and July temperatures is weak, whereas spruces show a robust June-July signal. The growth 
rates of both species indicate that lakeshore trees grow significantly slower than trees in the inland 
do. Even though the micro-site chronologies themselves show high coherence, this site-related 
effect is responsible for offsets in the mean of long-term chronologies compiled of relict and recent 
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tree-samples, mainly when wood from different ecological provenances is used. Micro-site ecol-
ogy matters even more for spruce trees than for pines. Consequently, the hidden micro-site effect 
constrains the spatial comparability of ‘Regional’ Curves and requires species-independent caution 
in the development of temperature reconstructions based on a collective detrending method. Due 
to the importance of RCS detrending regarding the preservation of low-frequency information, it is 
necessary to analyze the ecological setting and growth behavior of subsets of wood samples if it is 
intended to combine these into a single chronology. Next to the recommendations for future studies 
this effect should also be taken into account while interpreting existing temperature reconstructions.

This study assumes that subfossil wood has a similar growth rate as living lakeshore trees and 
uses this hypothesis for simulating “artificial” data. Good preserved relict spruce material would 
offer new possibilities to interpret micro-site effects on long term spruce chronologies.
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